Bikeability 2019
Well done to our year 6
pupils that took part in
the Medway Council
Bikeability Cycle Training
over the last two weeks.
The course is designed to
assess the children's
ability to be safe when
riding on the roads.
We would like to thank
Medway Council’s lovely
team that took our
children to the roads,
especially those that
braved Hurricane Gareth
this week.
Well done to all those
who took part and
‘Happy Cycling’.

Future Sports Young Leaders
On Thursday, Year 5 completed their Young
Leaders course run by Craig Harvey of the
Howard School Sport Partnership. This is a
course which enables the children to lead
sports activities during break and lunch times
to a variety of the year groups on the Junior
site. Using lesson plans, the children had to
learn how to teach, demonstrate, model and run
different sport activities which included the
Goalie game, Jelly Bean game, Traffic Lights,
Rats and Rabbits and Beat the Ball.
All the children are very excited about putting
these lesson ideas and games into practice.
The children showed confidence and enthusiasm for this area of learning
and Mrs Platford feels that there may be some future
teachers in the class!
As Mrs Platford has been provided with the different games and
activities, the children are looking forward to instructing others to
ensure that lunch and break times are as enjoyable as possible for
all. Well done 5P!

Fantastic Year 5 Assembly on Mathematics
On Monday, Year 5 had their first class assembly
with parents and carers attending to see what the
class had to share. Created by the children, they
led the parents and carers through their Maths
learning including their work and understanding on
probability (from the mathematical book, 'A Very
Improbable Story'), which Mrs Platford had used
with them on World Book day, as well as some
exciting Maths investigations involving jumping
frogs and some hilarious Mathematical jokes!

performance with lots of laughter as well as a great
focus and concentration, particularly when asked to
contribute on the Maths topics.
Well done to Year 5 who took on board advice from
different teachers on how to present their work
effectively! They were a delight and
represented their class with pride-and the school
as well as your family members and carers are
proud of you!

All the children spoke confidently to their
Mrs Platford
audience with beaming smiles and a passion for
their learning! There
are clearly some budding
actors and actresses
within Year 5 as some
improvisation even
occurred (Sophie!) much to Mrs Platford's
amusement!
Presented to the whole
of Key Stage 2 as well
as the parents and
carers, all audience
members
appeared to enjoy the

Famous Bertie!
For World Book Day Bertie dressed up as
Captain Clockheart. His mum sent Gareth P Jones,
author of the series ‘Adventures of the Steampunk
Pirates’, an email and picture of Bertie in costume.
We were thrilled to read the response that Bertie
received from the author:
“What an absolutely BRILLIANT email and what an
even BRILLIANTER costume. I have dressed up as a
steampunk pirate before. I have met children dressed
as Steampunk Pirates before.
I have forced my friends and family to dress up as
Steampunk Pirates before. Oh yes, I have seen some
Steampunk Pirates over the years.
But without a shadow of a doubt, yours, Bertie, is the
best Steampunk Pirate costume I have EVER seen. I
really hope you enjoy the
rest of the series. It was
a joy to write but it has
never sold very well so it
is wonderful to know the
books have fans out
there.”

We retweeted Gareth P
Jone’s tweet about
Bertie. See our
twitter page
@schoolbryony

Celebrations Lucca & John Yr5
Lucca represented his
swimming club in the
Medway Park
Development Gala last
weekend . We are super
proud of him. He took
away no less than 8 gold
and 1 silver medals….
WOW
Well done Lucca !

John had a runner up
nomination medal for
Endeavour award at his
dance show last weekend.
This was awarded at the
Brook Theatre.
Well done John on your
great achievement!

Year 1 Victorian Day at Kent Life
The headmaster checked
that our hands and nails
were clean.– Mya

I made a colourful
jug.– Jeevat

I liked meeting Florence Nightingale
and wrapping up Harry.– Gurpreet
I got my six times table
all right and made the
teacher happy.– Elijah

I liked meeting Fred who
sold the bread.- Folashade
We met Florence
Nightingale.–
Ryanveer

I tied a bandage around
Mr Wood’s head! Billy

I liked the schoolroom because
the headmaster was strict and
funny!- Inara

I enjoyed making a
small rug.– Veer

More Year 1 pictures as Victorians

Year 2 Ancient Egyptian Art Lesson
In Art this week, Mrs Dyne’s class completed their
Egyptian sarcophagus to put up on their classroom
door.
The children are really enjoying their ‘Tomb
Raiders’ topic so far and have already produced
some
fantastic work to make their room have an
Egyptian feel to it!

Throughout the
school we have
supported Red Nose
Day for Comic
Relief.
We have held cake
sales in both sites.
Thank you to all of
the Infants, Year 6
and their parents who donated
beautiful cakes.

In the Infants we had sponsored
dance offs and in both sites we
played some fun games.
The assembly explained to the
children what the day was about
and what the money raised from todays
activities would go
towards. We will let you know
how much money we have raised
next week.
Thank you to Miss Twigg and
Miss White from Rainham
School for Girls for all your help
today and to the parents who
gave up their time to sell the
cakes at the infant site.
Finally well and thank you to Mrs
Oliver for organising the
Infants fun and games. She was
also the worthy winner of the Comic Relief
Staff Sweepstake…!

We are also looking forward to our school trip to
Kent Life next week where
we will be dressing up as an
Ancient Egyptian and
learning about their lives!
Mrs Dyne

Comic Relief Infant Assembly

Comic Relief Red Nose Day Infant Dance Off Part 1

Comic Relief Red Nose Day Infant Dance Off Part 2

Juniors Comic Relief Red Nose Day

On Friday, Bryony celebrated Red Nose Day with a
variety of different activities held throughout the
school.
For Years 5 and 6, Mrs Platford and Mrs Atkins
organised a selection of different games involving the
children's red noses! These games included picking up
red noses with chopsticks, picking up with a wooden
spoon through the slot, playing nose and spoon races and
target aim with red noses- many tasks involving achieving as much as possible.
The children enjoyed the challenges with lots of
laughter filling the school! It was a wonderful way to
celebrate a good cause!

Juniors Comic Relief Red Nose Day

Comic Relief Red Nose Day

